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Opening reception
Tuesday 28 November, 6pm

Joshua Yeldham’s new collection ‘Endurance’ nur tures a space where boundaries collapse and binaries converge. Through
his highly symbolic visual vernacular, the ar tist takes us on an inward odyssey inspired by recent travels throughout Japan,
Arizona and India, as well as his ongoing af filiation with Australia’s Ku -ring- gai and Hawkesbur y regions. Working across
painting, kinetic and musical sculpture, car ved works on paper and photography, Yeldham explores the shared threads that
weave cultural ideologies, philosophies and religions across East and West.
For the ar tist, ‘Endurance’ is about ‘going beyond’; about breaching the borders of personal limitation. ‘The parameters
placed on our lives are porous, and with creativity you can challenge your perceived limitations’, he says. Embellished with
signature tapestries of car tographic car vings, organic pigments and hand -made instruments, Yeldham’s works conjure
a creative sphere where past, present and future collapse into one, allowing the ar tist to become, in his own words,
‘transient’. He explains, ‘In my work, I can go back through thousands of marks and pull up a symmetr y that I had practiced
years ago, and then I can move into a new space I’ve not seen before – this is really the genesis of being transient’.
Inspired by his travels in India, he assimilates Vedic philosophies about the cyclicality of existence embodied in the Sanskrit
word Samsara. Yeldham analogises the cosmic functions of creation, maintenance, and destruction inherent to Hindu
my tholog y as a snake shedding its skin, weaving his works with power ful serpentine imager y. In Snake boy, figure and
snake coalesce as the ar tist draws on an idiom he came across in India: ‘learn to live with the snake in the corner of the
room’. This allegor y of taming one’s fears and coexisting with creation and destruction is continued in Brothers – a painting
inspired by an Indian miniature from Rajasthan. Wrestling in a midnight cosmos, the interlocked brothers represent the
Creator and the Destroyer, and in their movement hatches a life force. Emanating from the figural mass is a constellation of
cane sticks, a motif of ten used by Yeldham to represent mangroves yet here it becomes astral. It is as if, at any moment,
the forms might transmogrif y or disperse into the cosmic void. Poised between strug gle and embrace, the brothers enact a
language of love as Yeldham reveals how within opposition there is intimacy; within destruction there is creation.
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The exhibition also guides us through Japan as Yeldham
harnesses the philosophical and pedagogical tenets
of Kyudo, the Japanese ar t of archer y. He mediates
on the cognitive state called zanshin – the period
af ter an arrow is released when the archer continues
to hold her position in a state of total awareness. In
the painting The archer’s bow, the arrow is a trope
for transience, a pointed vector aimed of f the picture
plane that symbolically allows the ar tist/archer to
draw from the past and shoot into the future. For the
ar tist, archer y represents a process of reactivating the
redundant into something power ful and meaningful; just
as a stick on the forest floor can be lef t to decay or
transformed into a bow, so too the ar tist activates his
material with conscious thought. This idea of cur ving
destruction back into creation is allegorised in the work
as the once -feared snake becomes the protagonist’s
ally, signif ying the impor tance of surrendering oneself
to destructive forces so that a new skin can be born.
In another Japan -inspired work, Owl of Yeoman’s Bay
– blue moon, the motif of an owl characteristic of the
ar tist’s oeuvre represents the power of perception. With
binocular vision and binaural hearing, the owl interprets
the world from dif ferent perspectives to ef fectively hunt
– much like the archer shooting his target. Rendered in
indigos recalling Edo Period ceramics, Yeldham’s owl is
both agent and instrument, ready to be played by the
viewer whilst also poised to strike its prey.
Traversing the native terrain of Arizona, ‘Endurance’
assimilates Hopi cosmolog y, which tells of spirits called
katsinas who bring rain and represent the natural world.
Yeldham channels this tradition into his ‘rainmakers’
– kinetic assemblages to be moved by the viewer in
symbolic communion with nature. In his work Cedar rain
maker – Arizona, an Australian red cedar slab sits atop
a photo of an old western cedar tree in Arizona, its body
etched with dots and lines like nets to catch thoughts. A
turning apparatus, car ved with the forces of fire, water,
ether, ear th, sky, spins to create a united image – the
cycle of life. The ar tist reflects, ‘the quicker you spin
creation and destruction, you no longer see them as

binaries but as one’. In another kinetic work, Young girl who
could make rain, Yeldham casts his daughter as a kachinainspired rainmaker, where the harmonic forces of nature spin
to spawn a symbolic lightning bolt of rain that reverberates in
the slow ring of the bell.
The works in ‘Endurance’ ultimately represent a coalescence
of local and global; personal and collective; histor y and
contemporaneity. Voyaging through Yeldham’s existential
vignettes, we become passengers priv y to the ar tist’s inner
world.
Elli Walsh
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1. Brother s
acr ylic and cane on hand car ved board
160 x 210 cm
$70,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
7

2. Young girl of Yeoman’s Bay
acr ylic, cedar and kinetic sculpture
214 x 122 cm
$65,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
8

3. Owl of Yeoman’s Bay – blue moon
acr ylic and instrument on hand car ved board
213 x 24 4 cm
$90,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
9

4. Black pandanas hawk
acr ylic, cane and resin on hand car ved cedar
120 x 56 cm
$18,000
SOLD
10

5. Two headed snake
hand car ved cedar, cane, steel base
282 x 86 x 50 cm
$55,000
SOLD
11

6. Morning Bay
acr ylic on hand car ved linen paper
201 x 201 cm
$40,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
12

7. The archer’s bow
acr ylic and cane on hand car ved board
160 x 210 cm
$70,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
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8. Fig of endurance, 1/9
hand car ved pigment print on cot ton paper
150 x 204 cm
$16,000
SOLD
14

9. Two hands – Killen Falls, 1/9
hand car ved pigment print on cot ton paper
150 x 204 cm
$16,000
Photogr ap h by Jo Yeldham

SOLD
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10. Surrender tree – black moon, 6/9
hand car ved pigment print on cot ton paper
100 x 100 cm
$6,000
E NQUIRE
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11. Blue waterhole – Nashua
acr ylic, charcoal and ink on hand car ved linen paper
201 x 201 cm
$40,000
SOLD
17

12. Studio still life – af ter Kyoto
acr ylic, collage, resin sculpture, mbira assemblage on hand car ved board
213 x 24 4 cm
$90,000
SOLD
18

13. Fig tree of knowledge
acr ylic on hand car ved linen paper
201 x 201 cm
$40,000
E NQUIRE
19

14. Hawkesbur y water hole
acr ylic on hand car ved linen paper
201 x 201 cm
$40,000
SOLD
20

15. E NQUIRE
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16. Kyoto garden – Yeoman’s Bay
acr ylic on hand car ved linen paper
201 x 201 cm
$40,000
SOLD
22

17. Spirit wood, 3/9
acr ylic and cane on hand car ved pigment print on dibond
14 4 x 294 cm
$4 4,000
SOLD
23

18. Solitude’s tree – Morning Bay
acr ylic on hand car ved linen paper
201 x 201 cm
$40,000
SOLD
24

19. Need of the time, 5/9
hand car ved pigment print, copper wire and cane on dibond
14 4 x 281 cm
$40,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
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20. Cedar rain maker - Arizona
acr ylic, cedar and kinetic sculpture
214 x 140 cm
$58,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
26

21. Fan girl
acr ylic, cane, antique fans and
instrument on hand car ved board
182 x 122 cm
$60,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
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22. SOLD
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23. Young girl who could make rain
acr ylic and kinetic sculpture on hand car ved board
24 4 x 213 cm
$90,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
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24. Black mangrove – Camp Sea Hawk
acr ylic on hand car ved linen paper
201 x 201 cm
$40,000
SOLD
30

25. Rishi of Yeoman’s Bay
acr ylic and instrument on hand
car ved board
182 x 122 cm
$60,000
SOLD
31

26. Owl of eight moons
acr ylic on hand car ved linen paper
201 x 201 cm
$40,000
SOLD
32

27. Endurance
oil and cane on hand
car ved board
204 x 152 cm
$70,000
SOLD
33

28. Blue fig – Nashua
acr ylic on hand car ved linen paper
201 x 201 cm
$40,000
SOLD
34

29. Black moon owl
acr ylic and instrument on
hand car ved board
204 x 152 cm
$70,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
35

30. Kyoto love owl, 5/35
archival pigment print on
cot ton paper
100 x 77 cm
$4,990
E NQUIRE
36

31. Kyoto love owl, 10/35
archival pigment print on
cot ton paper
50 x 39 cm
$2,000
E NQUIRE
37

38

32. Code breaker owl –
Morning Bay
acr ylic, cane, resin on
hand car ved board
124 x 93 cm
$30,000
SOLD

33. Mangrove tree – Summer, 5/9
hand car ved pigment print on cot ton paper
120 x 180 cm
$16,000
SOLD
40

34. Owl of tranquilit y, 5/9
hand car ved pigment print on cot ton paper
150 x 160 cm
$16,000
Photogr ap h by J. Michael Tr acy

E NQUIRE
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35. Endurance – Smith’s Creek, 9/28
hand car ved pigment print
140 x 120 cm
$7,000
E NQUIRE
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36. Midnight mangrove wood – Morning Bay, 1/1
unique hand car ved pigment print
150 x 158 cm
$18,000
E NQUIRE
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37. Blue Owl - Morning Bay, 34/45
hand car ved pigment print
120 x 120 cm
$6,000
E NQUIRE
44

38. Silver owl IV
hand car ved aluminium with cane
60 x 30 cm
$22,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
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39. White owl, 13/20
car ved resin with cane and wire
55 x 30 x 30 cm
$18,000
SOLD
46

40. Silver owl V
hand car ved aluminium with cane
60 x 30 cm
$22,000
SOLD
PL AY VIDEO
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2. Young girl of
Yeoman’s B ay
acr ylic, cedar and
kinetic sculpture
214 x 122 cm
$65,0 0 0

•

1. Brother s
acr ylic and c ane on hand c ar ved board
160 x 210 cm
$70,0 0 0

3. Owl of Yeoman’s B ay – blue moon
acr ylic and instr ument on hand c ar ved board
213 x 24 4 cm
$9 0,0 0 0

•

•

4. Black pandanas
hawk
acr ylic, c ane,
resin
on hand c ar ved
cedar
120 x 56 cm
$18,0 0 0

5. Two headed snake
hand c ar ved cedar, c ane,
steel base
282 x 86 x 50 cm
$55,0 0 0

•

•

6. Morning B ay
acr ylic on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

•

7 The archer ’s bow
acr ylic and c ane on hand c ar ved board
160 x 210 cm
$70,0 0 0

•

8. Fig of endur ance, 1/9
hand c ar ved pig ment print on cot ton pap er
150 x 20 4 cm
$16,0 0 0

•

9. Two hands – Killen Falls , 1/9
hand c ar ved pig ment print on cot ton pap er
150 x 20 4 cm
$16,0 0 0

•

Photogr ap h by Jo Yeldham
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10. Surrender tree – black moon, 6/9
hand c ar ved pig ment print on cot ton pap er
10 0 x 10 0 cm
$6,0 0 0

11. Blue waterhole – Nashua
acr ylic, charcoal and ink on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

12. Studio still life – af ter Kyoto
acr ylic, collage, resin sculpture, marimba assemblage
on hand c ar ved board
213 x 24 4 cm
$9 0,0 0 0

13. Fig tree of knowledge
acr ylic on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

14. Hawke sbur y water hole
acr ylic on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

15. Snake boy
acr ylic and c ane on hand c ar ved board
20 4 x 152 cm
$70,0 0 0

16. Kyoto garden – Yeoman’s B ay
acr ylic on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

17. Spirit wood, 3/9
acr ylic and c ane, hand c ar ved pig ment print on dibond
14 4 x 294 cm
$4 4,0 0 0

18. Solitude’s tree – Morning B ay
acr ylic on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

•

•

•

•

•

•
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20. C edar r ain
maker - Arizona
acr ylic, cedar
and kinetic
sculpture
214 x 14 0 cm
$5 8,0 0 0

21. Fan girl
acr ylic, c ane,
antique
f ans and
instr ument on
hand c ar ved
board
182 x 122 cm
$60,0 0 0

•

•

19. Need of the time, 5/9
hand c ar ved pig ment print, copp er wire and c ane on
dibond
14 4 x 281 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

•

23. Young girl who could make r ain
acr ylic and kinetic sculpture on hand c ar ved board
24 4 x 213 cm
$9 0,0 0 0

22. Spot ted Gum - Yeoman’s B ay
acr ylic on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

•

•

25. Rishi of
Yeoman’s B ay
acr ylic and
instr ument on
hand c ar ved
board
182 x 122 cm
$60,0 0 0

24. Black mangrove – C amp Sea Hawk
acr ylic on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

•

27. Endur ance
oil and c ane
on hand
c ar ved board
20 4 x 152 cm
$70,0 0 0

•

•

26. Owl of eight moons
acr ylic on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

•
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28. Blue f ig – Nashua
acr ylic on hand c ar ved linen pap er
201 x 201 cm
$4 0,0 0 0

29. Black moon owl
acr ylic and instr ument on hand c ar ved board
210 x 160 cm
$70,0 0 0

31. Kyoto love owl, 10/35
archival pig ment print on cot ton pap er
50 x 39 cm
$2,0 0 0

32. Code breaker owl – Morning B ay
acr ylic, c ane, resin on hand c ar ved board
124 x 93 cm
$30,0 0 0

•

3 4. Owl of tr anquilit y, 5/9
hand c ar ved pig ment print on cot ton pap er
150 x 160 cm
$16,0 0 0
Photogr ap h by J. Michael Tr acy

•

•

35. Endur ance – Smith’s Creek , 9/28
hand c ar ved pig ment print
14 0 x 120 cm
$7,0 0 0

30. Kyoto love owl, 5/35
archival pig ment print on cot ton pap er
10 0 x 77 cm
$4,99 0

3 3. Mangrove tree – Summer, 5/9
hand c ar ved pig ment print on cot ton pap er
120 x 18 0 cm
$16,0 0 0

•

36. Midnight mangrove wood – Morning B ay, 1/1
unique hand c ar ved pig ment print
150 x 15 8 cm
$18,0 0 0
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3 8. Silver
owl IV
hand c ar ved
aluminium,
c ane
60 x 30 cm
$22,0 0 0

•

39. White owl,
13/20
c ar ved resin with
c ane and wire
55 x 30 x 30 cm
$18,0 0 0

•

37. Blue Owl - Morning B ay, 3 4/4 5
hand c ar ved pig ment print
120 x 120 cm
$6,0 0 0
4 0. Silver
owl V
hand c ar ved
aluminium,
c ane
60 x 30 cm
$22,0 0 0

•
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JOSHUA YELDHAM
Born Sydney, Australia, 1970
EDUCATION
1993

Bachelor of Fine Ar ts, Rhode Island School of Design, USA

SOLO EXHIBITIONS
2017

‘Endurance’, Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

		

‘Endurance’, Nancy Fairfax Ar tist in Residence, Tweed River Regional Galler y, NSW

		

‘Surrender’, Sur vey Exhibition, Tweed Regional Geller y

2016

‘Rishi’, Scott Livesey Galleries, Melbourne

2015

‘Owls Of Kyoto’ , Ar t House Galler y, Sydney

		

‘The Need of the Time’, Scott Livesey Galler y, Melbourne

		

‘Surrender‘, Ar t 15 London, Cat Street Galler y, Olympia, London

2014

‘Surrender - Sur vey Exhibition’, Manly Ar t Galler y & Museum, Sydney

2013

‘Surrender Tree,’ Sydney Contemporar y Ar t Fair, Ar thouse Galler y

2012

‘The Tongue Has No Bone,’ Scott Livesey Galleries, Melbourne

2011

‘Two Rivers, Cat Street Galler y,’ Hong Kong

2010

‘River Song,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

		

‘River Music,’ Scott Livesey Galler y, Melbourne

2009

‘Child Of The Moon,’ Hawkesbur y River, Scott Livesey Galler y, Melbourne

2008

‘Hawkesbur y River,’ Motherland, Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

2007

‘Hawkesbur y River – Death Bird Series,’ Scott Livesey Galler y, Melbourne

2006

‘Hawkesbur y River,’ Melbourne Ar t Fair, Ar thouse Galler y

		

‘Hawkesbur y River,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

2005

‘Bird Nest Diaries,’ Scott Livesey Galler y, Melbourne

2004

‘Bird Nest Diaries,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

2003

‘The Clay Brothers - A Prayer for Fer tility,’ Scott Livesey Galler y, Melbourne

		
2002
		

‘A Prayer for Fer tility,’ Sydney Ar t Fair, Fox Studios
‘Solitude’s Bride Series,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney
‘Solitude’s Bride Series,’ Melbourne Ar t Fair, Melbourne
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2001

‘Eucalyptus,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

1999

‘Colo River,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Melbourne

		

‘Solitude & Prayer,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

1998		‘Paradise is a Bird,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney
1997

‘The Hunger Ar tist,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

1996

‘Viola and the Emu Catcher,’ Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

GROUP EXHIBITIONS
2017

‘Imagine’, Gippsland Ar t Galler y, Victoria

		

‘Wynne Prize’, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

		

‘On Paper’, Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

		

‘2016 Cutting Edge - 21st Centur y Photography’, Monash Galler y of Ar t, Victoria

2016

‘Under the Sun’, Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

		

‘Ku-ring-gai pH: ar t + science project’, Manly Ar t Galler y & Museum, Sydney

		

‘Redlands Konica Minolta Ar t Prize’, Redlands, Sydney

2015
		
2014

‘Wynne Prize,’ The Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney
‘The Salon’, Scott Livesey Galleries, Melbourne
‘Wynne Prize,’ The Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

		

‘Under the Sun’, Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

		

‘Twenty Four teen’, Scott Livesey Galleries, Melbourne

2013

‘Archibald Prize,’ Ar t Galler y Of NSW

		

‘Archibald Prize,’ Touring Exhibition - Regional Galleries throughout QLD, NSW & Vic

		

‘Wynne Prize,’ Ar t Galler y of NSW

		

‘Wonder Works,’ Cat Street Galler y, Hong Kong

2012

‘Wynne Prize,’ Ar t Galler y of NSW

2011

‘Wynne Prize,’ Ar t Galler y of NSW

		

‘Wattle – Australian Ar tists’, Cat Street Galler y, Hong Kong

		

‘30 to Collect – Brisbane Flood Relief ’ – Ar thouse Galler y – Sydney

2010

‘Hong Kong Ar t Fair,’ Cat Street Galler y, Hong Kong

		

‘Salon des Refuses,’ S.H. Er vin Galler y, Sydney & Tweed River Ar t Galler y, NSW

		

‘Zoo Air,’ Taronga Zoo Ar tists in Residence Plein Air, University of Newcastle, NSW

2009
		

‘Wynne Prize,’ Ar t Galler y of New South Wales
‘In Paradise,’ Ar tists of the Nor thern Beaches, Manly Ar t Galler y & Museum, NSW
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2008

‘Group Show ‘08,’ Scott Livisey Galleries, Melbourne, VIC

2006

‘Sulman Prize,’ Ar t Galler y of New South Wales

		

‘Flaming Youth,’ Orange Regional Galler y, NSW

2005

‘Mosman Ar t Prize,’ New South Wales

2003

‘Biennialle Sydney Ar t on Paper Fair,’ Sydney

		

‘Mosman Ar t Prize’, New South Wales

		

‘Ned Kelly Framed’, The National Trust of Australia, S. H. Er vin Galler y

2002

‘Universities and Schools Club Prize’, Sydney

2000

Ar thouse Galler y, Biennial Melbourne Ar t Fair, Melbourne

1999

‘An Affair to Remember’, Ar t Sauce, Singapore

1998

‘Sulman Prize’, Ar t Galler y of New South Wales

1997

‘A Taste in Ar t: Next Generation of Great Australian Ar tists’, Sotheby’s Sydney

		

Zoo, Ar thouse Galler y, Sydney

		

Westpac Ar t Awards, Skeggs Redlands, Sydney

		

Tattersall’s Landscape Ar t Awards, Brisbane, Queensland

1996
		

Australian Ar tists Exhibition, Cranbrook School, Sydney
Teresa Burns Exhibition of Australian Ar tists, Westpac , Sydney

AWARDS & PRIZES
2017
		

Wynne Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney
Nancy Fairfax Ar tist Residency recipient, Tweed Regional Galler y

2016

Redlands Konica Minolta Ar t Prize, Redlands, Second Place

2015

Wynne Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

2014

Wynne Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

2013

Archibald Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y Of NSW, Sydney

		

Wynne Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

2012

Wynne Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

2011

Wynne Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

2010

Salon des Refuses, Finalist, S.H. Er vin Galler y, Sydney

2009

Wynne Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

2006

Sulman Ar t Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

2005

Mosman Ar t Prize, Finalist, Mosman Ar t Galler y, Sydney

2003

Mosman Ar t Prize, Finalist, Mosman Ar t Galler y, Sydney
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2002

Universities and Schools Club Prize, Sydney.

1998

Sulman Prize, Finalist, Ar t Galler y of NSW, Sydney

1995

Australian Young Achiever Awards, New South Wales State Finalist, Career Achievement Award

		

(Ar ts Division).

		

The Queen’s Trust Award

1993

Alumni award for outstanding achievement, Rhode Island School of Design, USA

COLLECTIONS
Mosman Ar t Galler y
Manly Ar t Galler y & Museum, NSW
University of Wollongong
Commission, Australian Stock Exchange
BHP Biliton Collection
Mir vac Collection
Hawkesbur y River Regional Galler y (on loan)
Autore Pearl Collection
ACP Collection
James Packer Collection
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